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Kfar Maccabiah, Wednesday, April 26, 2017
ל'ניסןתשע"ז

Yom Ha'Atzma'ut: Israel's 69th Independence Day:
The last war
Dear Friends,
There weren't many obvious Jewish or Zionist symbols in the home where I grew up.
Visitors to our house during my childhood wouldn't see things indicating our family's
Jewish character, although there were indeed some, quite precious. We had an
album of music from the Yom Kippur War of 1973. You'll recall the traumatic assault
on Israel, ultimately won by the Jewish State, but at the terrible cost of 2521 IDF
soldiers dead, 8800 wounded, and 293 captured (though released some months
later in 1974). The album was a compilation of wonderful songs, then already (and
ever since) firmly in the soundtrack of Israeli national memory. Undoubtedly, the
most famous: Naomi Shemer's deeply moving "LU YEHI", in Chava Alberstein's
unique voice https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJoZ9R4i-N0. The tune that
became a part of my life (an anecdote for another occasion) was, however, different
though also very well-known: Chaim Hefer & Dov Seltzer's "HAMILCHAMAH
HA'ACHRONAH"
(Eng.
The
Last
War)
sung by Yehoram
Gaon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FivQpu7vos. The chorus was (and is still)
deeply poignant, especially since so many Israeli lives were lost1: "I promise you, my
little girl, that this will be the last war" – reflecting the widely-held belief, almost
predicting, a future of Peace for Israel.
Unfortunately, reality turned out differently: In every successive decade since 1973,
Israel has had to deal with new wars, each time incurring the painful loss of young
Israeli soldiers and civilians. Even if I were not to mention Israel's long 1979-2000
and bloody involvement in Lebanon, Saddam Hussein's missile attacks (Gulf War
1991), or 4-5 periods of sustained violent Palestinian upheavals since 1987, terrorist
groups' rocket barrages on Israelis in the last decade alone make an awful catalog:
• Second Lebanon War
Jul-Aug 2006 Hizbollah, Lebanon
• Operation Cast Lead
Dec 2008-Jan 2009 Hamas, Gaza
• Operation Pillar of Defense Nov 2012 Hamas, Gaza
• Operation Protective Edge Jul-Aug 2014 Hamas, Gaza
Nevertheless, the desire so beautifully expressed by "I promise you, my little girl,
that this will be the last war" still retains a measure of prophesy fulfilled. Even if it all
too quickly emerged that the Yom Kippur War was not the last, there have been
1

Egypt and Syria attacked Israel in 1973, supported in their war by PLO brigades and units from
almost every Arab country, and the public and diplomatic enthusiasm of virtually the entire Islamic
world and most Asian & African countries – and massive material support from the Soviet regime.
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mercifully no more wars like it since 1973 – the last time countries in our region
collaborated together to exterminate the Jewish State by conventional military
means2. Since 1973, and including the long Lebanese nightmare, the root and cause
of every conflict involving Israel is organized terrorism – Shi'ite, Sunni or Palestinian
– informed in every case by ideologies of redemption seeking total domination of
our region, and recently, extermination of all non-Islamic life in the Middle East. The
prophetic song still rings true: The Arab countries understood that military force
could not erase Israel from the map: 1973 indeed led to peace accords in 1979 with
Egypt, the largest Sunni Arab country, and in 1994 with Jordan along Israel's eastern
borders and Jordan River frontiers.
Fundamentally, all attempts since 1973 to damage, weaken, isolate and destroy
Israel were and are caused by extremist Islamic ideologies, including Palestinian
terrorism, anti-Israel diplomatic maneuvers and public activism like BDS. Though the
arms of conventional warfare – tanks, artillery, combat aircraft, warships, etc. – are
no longer effective parts of that arsenal, the aim and character of anti-Israel efforts
are potentially no less destructive and even lethal.
The current campaign to annihilate the Jewish State by demonizing & delegitimizing
Israel by persuading the world that "the creation of Israel was a historic mistake"
was officially launched in 2001 at the Durban Conference in South Africa. Blatant
refusal to accept the existence of the Jewish State was the reason for the first 4 wars
against Israel3, all fought by conventional militaries. Those instruments fell apart,
Egypt and Jordan came to terms with Israel, however coldly, but at least formally.
But the goal of wiping Israel off the map is unchanged for the today's anti-Israel
warriors, the forces that want to see the Jewish People, our State and our reborn
Nation disappear. They champion and lead the Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions
(BDS) against Israel, and if they gather sufficient strength and enough 'useful idiots'
amongst the peoples and governments of genuinely democratic countries, they
might – God forbid! – succeed.
Our small State of Israel, this great miracle in history of Humankind that arose
despite the Shoah, was and is able to overcome every military threat, now fights on
another front – Public Opinion in a World that for 1800 years disgraced Humanity by
despising the Jewish People...

2

Possibly excepting the Gulf War, in which Israel did not intervene. However, the 39 Scud missile
strikes on Israel (killing one Israeli civilian) were probably intended to whip up Arab and Islamic
support for Saddam Hussein, who even replaced Iraq's national flag with the Green Flag of the Koran.
3
War of Independence (1948); Sinai Campaign (1956); 6 Day War (1967), and Yom Kippur War
(1973).
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Maccabi World Union, our Jewish and Zionist Movement, has joined this struggle to
denounce and crush this defamation and slander against the State of Israel. We
established a joint program with Israel's Ministry of Strategic Affairs and Public
Diplomacy to prepare and enlist Jews and Gentiles alike to defeat the new anti-Israel
armies. Our program takes us to all Continents and numerous Jewish Communities,
who also suffer from the perverse and obsessive war against Israel. They want to be
prepared to face the daily struggle. This commitment by Maccabi, partnered with
the State of Israel since 20094, is another way to honor those fell in Israeli struggles
for survival – soldiers, civilians, victims of Palestinian-Islamist terror. Our Maccabi
ideology obliges us to come to the aid of our People everywhere, and to our brothers
in the State of Israel – those who should the responsibility of keeping alive the State
that is today the pride of all Our People.
We cannot and should not be indifferent to the campaign to vilify and annihilate
Israel in public opinion. We must defeat enemies trying to undermine the
foundations of our legitimate historic right to national life in our Land – and
unfortunately, the ranks of our enemies include some deluded extremists of various
kinds who were born Jewish. It is our duty to educate and inform others of our right
to life, and of Israel's ceaseless but so far only partially successful efforts for peace in
our region. On this Yom HaZikaron and this Yom HaAtzmaut we will honor the life of
Israel by redoubling our efforts to defend her, to protect her, to promote her
affection to all men and women of goodwill.
On this 69th Yom HaAtzma'ut, may we all be blessed in the joy of witnessing the
further growth and flourishing of our small but great State, in peace, recognition
and acceptance by the Nations of the Earth,
of our dream of a united Jewish People returned to Eretz Tzion vi'Yirushalayim, the
Land of Zion and of Jerusalem, Eternal Capital of our People.
May God bless the State of Israel, which marks the beginning of our national
Renaissance, the rebirth of our pride and our Future as a People.

Chag Ha'Atzma'ut Sameach!
Chazak ve' ematz!
RABBI CARLOS A. TAPIERO
Deputy Director-General & Director of Education
Maccabi World Union
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The work of the Latin American Macabi Confederation has been crucial in the training of youth and
adult leaders in the Hasbara field through the HaTzad Hasheni program.
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